
#

21

Captain

No

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

6013 208 4.58 1.6 33 3/8 9 33" 7.16 4.16 116" 11

SUMMARY

SCHEME FIT

BEST Leverage in Open Field Tackling, Hip Fluidity, Range Outside Numbers

WORST

FS

Cover 2 scheme as a FS where he can make plays outside of the numbers.

2014-No Injuries, 2015-No Injuries, 2016-No Injuries, 2017-No Injuries

KEY STATS

Tapes Viewed

5th year DB who has 65 starts in 71 games played including 16 starts in 16 games played in 2017. He has played

his entire career under Defensive Coordinator, Dom Capers where he lined up at both safety positions in Cover 1,

2, 2 man, 3, 4, and robber coverages. Has very good height (6013), solid weight (208), long and narrow frame

with good muscle definition, very good arm length (33.375”) and marginal hand size (9”), solid AA with good

quickness, good hip fluidity, solid agility, balance, and explosiveness suffer from crossing his feet and from

playing with a raised pads/hips rather than an angular body. Solid in man coverage, plays best against larger RBs

and TEs, with good hip fluidity to turn and run laterally with RBs and TEs on Comeback, Curls, Drags, and Cut

routes where he can come down to play the RB or TE in phase as he keeps his eyes on the QB to quickly react

downhill to attack the ball in the air with his long arms. When in the open field he has solid play strength to take

down RBs, WRs, and TEs with a shoulder tackle and leverage the ball carrier into the direction of his defensive

help. Very good range from a two-high safety position with good play speed to get beyond the numbers making

plays toward the sideline on out, comeback, corner, fade, curl, and post routes where he uses solid ball skills to

attack the football for interceptions in pass defense. Solid ability to play as a single high safety when called upon

to make plays at the numbers on fade and post routes. Has ability to protect against the run when in the box on

the weakside of the formation and make tackles flowing from the backside of the play. A solid mental processer

who communicates adjustments pre-snap, can diagnose quickly between run and pass plays, and does not bite

on play action/RPOs and motions. Has solid competitive toughness to make plays on money downs. Quickness

and explosiveness suffer from a stiff upper body, not sinking his hips, playing with high pad level and poor

footwork as he crosses his feet causing him to have an adequate ability to play off-man against WRs and shifty

RBs on deep and COD routes where he has to turn and run toward the endzone since he is slow to explode after

putting a foot in the dirt and is adequate when rarely deployed in Press-Man. Slow when attacking downhill from

a single and two-high safety position against the run as he is hesitant to move toward the LOS, where he then has

adequate physical competitive toughness playing without aggressiveness to attack ball carriers of all sizes and

rarely plays through the whistle. An adequate open field tackler who is slow in mental processing of High-Low

and Crossing route combinations from a Deep Zone position, is hesitant to run to the ball, and takes poor angles

when attacking the ball carrier. Poor footwork leads him to stop moving his feet, getting caught flat footed rather

than break down and shuffle when attempting to tackle, then uses poor form where he does not wrap up tackles

allowing the ball carrier to gain extra yards, and needs help tackling bigger RBs and TEs. Adequate ball skills as

he is hesitant to move toward contact, will struggle to trail speedy WRs and RBs to stay in phase, struggling to

get his hand on the ball to create turnovers. Adequate in run support due to adequate play strengths as he

struggles to shed blocks from OL, TEs and even WRs, not reliable to hold gap or contain, not aggressive when

attacking the ball. Can’t be continually relied upon as a single-high safety in Cover 1 due to play speed. Overall, he

is a starting Safety in a Cover 2 scheme at the Free Safety position who will win with very good range to make

plays at the numbers on money downs who plays well in Off-Man coverage, and is limited in his ability in run

support and an open field tackler due to lack of aggressiveness and poor angles.  

CAREER INFORMATION

Games Played

71
Games Started

58
Games Won

Aggressiveness, Angles in Open Field, Ball Skills

PROJECTION A starting FS in a Cover 2 scheme who you can win with that uses range outside of the 

numbers and stayin in phase in Off-Man coverage against RBs and TEs. Lacks competitive 

toughness to contribute in run support and poor angles limit his ability to tackle in the open 

field.

2017: at ATL 9/17, at MIN 10/15, vs NO 10/22, vs DET 11/6, at PIT 11/26

43
Winning %

61%
Positions Started

INJURIES

2014-Set a career high with 105 combined tackles, 2nd best on GB, 2015-Led GB with 100 

combined tackles, 2016-Voted 2nd team All-Pro, made the Pro Bowl as a FS, set career 

highs in interceptions (5) and passes defended (7).

Green Bay Packers14-1-GB
YEAR – RD – TMCOLLEGE

Alabama (ALUN)

Prospect (Last, First)

Clinton-Dix, HaHa

Pro Scouting Report

PLAYER INFO

MEASURABLES

Pro Position(s)

FS
DOB (Age)

12-21-92 (26)

Scout Name (Last, First) 

Cammilleri, Gino

TEAM


